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Basic American Principles Too Little Understood in This Generation

Supreme Court Will Be Accused of Barring Prayer and Allowing Smut
I am not frightened often or easily, but frankly the last

day of this term of the Supreme Court has me frightened. The
ruling in the New York public school prayer case will give
the paranoid and crypto-Fascist elements in our society fresh
ammunition against the Court. I shudder to think what they
will do with the coincidence of the prayer ruling with that in
the Manual Enterprise case, which reversed a Post Office order
barring a homosexual nude picture magazine from the mails.
The Court will be accused of barring prayer and allowing
smut.

In principle I agree with the noble words of Mr. Justice
Black in the prayer case; the First Amendment should allow
no breach in the separation of Church and State, though I
recall that 15 years ago Mr. Justice Black ruled in the Everson
decision that New Jersey tax funds could provide bus services
to parochial as well as public schools while it was Mr. Justice
Rutledge in dissent who argued the absolutist point of view
put forward now by Mr. Justice Black.

Hardly An Urgent Concern
Basically the case seems to me much ado about nothing.

The nonsectarian prayer, from which any student who wishes
may be excused, is no different from those used in both Houses
of Congress and on State occasions. I regard religion as su-
perstition, but I believe the public schools on the whole have
handled it with admirable freedom from sectarian bias or
offense, and the crusade against school prayers seems to me to
show little political sense, and to rank very far down on the
list of urgent concerns at this moment. I am sorry to see the
Court burdened with it at a time when its resources of public
respect and submission are strained to the utmost by the heroic
and historic task it has assumed to bring about racial equality.

The Court and its Judges are the closest repository that our
society has to absolute power; only the difficult process of
Constitutional amendment can overrule them if they do not
eventually overrule themselves, as happened in the New Deal
period. Life tenure and tradition enable them to do what
no elected official would dare, as in the prayer case. All kinds
of heavy tasks, like that of desegregation, are theirs to bear
with little help from Congress or the Executive. This situa-
tion has grave dangers, for the crust of law and order is rela-
tively thin in every society and recent history has shown us
the bloody abyss beneath it.

The greatest threat to law and order, and to the Court,
which embodies it, is the gap between the universe of values

For Mercy to the Drug Addict
"In 15th Century England one prescription for in-

sanity was to beat the subject 'until he had regained his
reason.' Deutsch, The Mentally 111 in America. . . .
Today . . . while afflicted people may be confined either
for treatment or for the protection of society, they
are not branded as criminals. Yet . . . that approach
continues as regards drug addicts. Drug addiction is
more prevalent in this country than in any other nation
of the Western world. . . .

"Great Britain, beginning in 1920 placed addiction
and the treatment of addicts squarely and exclusively
into the hands of the medical profession. . . . Under
British law 'addicts are patients, not criminals.' Ad-
dicts have not disappeared in England but they have
decreased in number and there is now little 'addict-
crime' there. . . . The Council on Mental Health reports
that criminal sentences for addicts interfere "with the
possible treatment and rehabilitation of addicts and
should be abolished.' . . . We would forget the teaching
of the Eighth Amendment [against 'cruel and unusual
punishments'] if we allowed sickness to be made a
crime."

—Douglas concurring in Calif. Drug Case June 25.

in which the Judgest operate and the understanding of the
ordinary American. The Bill of Rights, the philosophy it em-
bodies, the experience from which it is distilled, have peril-
ously little meaning for this generation of Americans. One of
those Foundations, choked with funds but looking only for
respectable causes, could do worse than finance a campaign in
the schools and out to teach America's fading traditions.

How few will see the connection between the school prayer
case and the long struggle for religious liberty in which the
Pilgrims and rhe very foundation of our country were a part.
How few will understand in the homosexual magazine case the
importance of setting up safeguards against censorship and of
not permitting a publication to be suppressed by administrative
action without its day in court.

I cannot resist the wry reflection, however, that while con-
servative Judges like Harlan can . see the First Amendment
issue in the homosexual magazine case, and both Harlan and
Clark joined in the school prayer case, they so often forget
these principles when the far more important matter of free
political activity is before them. Some Judges are almost as
frightened as the common man when they hear the word
"Communist."

Court Falters and Orders Reargument
The precarious liberal majority and the timidity of the

Court in dealing with a fundamental problem in political
liberty were demonstrated in its disposal last Monday of the
three remaining cases on its calendar involving contempt of
the House Un-American Activities Committee.

In two cases, those of Louis Hartman and Bernard Silber,
which could be disposed of on minor technical issues, the
four liberals, Warren, Black, Douglas and Brennan, won
Mr. Justice Stewart to their side and the convictions were
reversed. Clark and Harlan dissented. Frankfurter and
White did not take part. The reversal was based on flaws
in the indictment, and this brought the total of contempt
reversal this term on similar grounds to nine.

in Basic Un-American Contempt Appeal
But in confronting the case of Edward Yellin, which will

have to be decided on more basic grounds, a majority opin-
ion could not be achieved and the case was set down for
reargument next term. This will allow the new Justice,
White, to take part.

Mr. Yellin pleaded the First Amendment in the Gary,
Indiana, hearings of House Un-American in 1958, and his
appeal goes to the heart of the Committee's authority. He
was sentenced to a year in jail and a $250 One; an additional
punishment, typical of the witch hunt, was the revoking
by the National Science Foundation of a $3800 graduate
fellowship it had awarded him. The revocation was a sur-
render to pressures from the Committee and its friends.
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Why We Can Spend $50 Billion A Year on War and Have Joblessness in Detroit

Pentagon Report Shows Heavy Industry Already Hit By "Disarmament"
Those interested in the problems of peace should carefully

examine a report newly released by the Office of the Secretary
of Defense called "The Changing Pattern of Defense Pro-
curement." It discloses a dramatic change in armament orders.
This change is hopeful, when regarded from the viewpoint of
weaning U.S. industry away from dependence on an arms
economy. In a sense, it no longer is.

The key to the report lies in one sentence from the fore-
ward by Roswell L. Gilpatric, deputy secretary of defense.
"We have moved swiftly," Mr. Gilpatric writes, "away from
mass production into research, development and small quan-
tity production as the normal character of modern weapon
system procurement." The italics are ours.

Armament No Longer Mass Produced
Armament is no longer a heavy industry, mass production

business. The days when armorplate for naval vessels was a
large part of the steel business have long passed away. So
have the days when Detroit was the nation's arsenal.

In World War II more than 26% of military hard goods
procurement was for ships; in fiscal 1961, this percentage had
fallen to less than 8%. This explains why you can have de-
pression, unemployment and stagnation in the steel industry
when you are spending $50 billions a year on the U.S. war
machine.

The figures tell the same story for Detroit. "Tanks, other
vehicles, weapons and ammunition, plus production, construc-
tion, and other commercial types of equipment and hardware,"
the report says, "constituted 50% of the military hardware
goods delivered in fiscal year 1953, the last year of the Korean
conflict. By fiscal year 1961, these were only 12.4% of the
total of prime contract awards. In eight years, they fell from
one-half to one-eighth of the hard goods buy."

This shift has hit the great industrial complex around the
Great Lakes hard. "Michigan, for example," the report says,
"obtained 10.5% of military prime contracts in World War II
and 9.5% during Korea; yet had only 2.7% of the smaller
FY 1961 contract total. The States of Illinois, Ohio, Indi-
ana and Wisconsin combined, had 21.9% of the total in
World War II, 17.8% during Korea, and only 9.1% in
FY 1961."

Cleveland and Gary and Milwaukee do not need to be per-
suaded to prepare for the possibility of disarmament. They
are already in the painful process. These five industrial States
around the Great Lakes have to adjust to a drop in arms orders

Disarming A Problem Even In Laos
"While the Laotians generally are an exceptionally

peaceful people who have been content to eke out a
living from their jungle rice paddies, worship at the
Buddhist shrines and joyfully celebrate most any oc-
casion, the competing Russians and Americans have
given them a taste for some of the trappings of a more
advanced economy. Although the Laotian troops, left
to themselves, rarely have shown any desire for battle,
they are showing signs of enjoying the material bene-
fits of being a soldier—clothing, food and money—that
come without too much work. This may yet prove the
greatest impediment to dissolving the Laotian armies
and getting an economy moving again."

—Earl Voss from. Vientiane in Wash. Star June 25.

from $8.7 billion a year during Korea to $2.6 billion in 1961,
and "the loss of $6.1 billion per year in defense contracts
means hundreds of thousands of jobs. It is not surprising
that many communities in these five States have encountered
recurrent employment problems."

"Peace" is already descending on the assembly line. As the
report says, "Revolutionary changes in weaponry have been
reflected, naturally enough, in manufacturing processes. Pro-
duction lines were a large part of the FY 1953 hard goods
buy; but by FY 1961 these had dwindled, comparatively. In-
stead the more recent emphasis has been upon research and
development, and upon fewer, far more costly, weapon units.
Traditional metal fabricating processes are giving way to more
intricate and sophisticated techniques. In consequence, blue
collar workers are fewer, while scientists, engineers, and tech-
nicians multiply in establishments seeking defense procure-
ment needs."

Missiles, specialized aircraft and electronics now take the
major place in procurement. And in these sectors an ever
larger share of the dollar goes for research, development,
testing and engineering rather than for production. The
RDT&E share ranges from 57.9% in missiles through 24.9%
in electronics to 20.3% in ships and 10.1% in aircraft.

Armament more and more is becoming the province of
specialized industries and specialized intellectuals outside the
main stream of American business. Mass production industry
must reconvert from war work. The intellectuals have a
growing interest in the war machine. That is the other,
darker side, of this picture. An ever larger share of the arms
dollar is going to the universities and the "Rand Corporations"
of the Eastern seaboard and the Pacific Coast.

U.S. Air Force Chief Discloses How German Luftwaffe Was Secretly Revived
Wiesbaden, Germany, June 21—Details of undercover

work that led to the creation of the modern German air
force were disclosed today after ceremonies marking the
assignment of the first ultra-modern jet fighter planes to
the Luftwaffe. The fighters, swift F-104-Cs, will eventually
replace older and slower jets.

Allied officers now generally agree that the German air
force is one of the most powerful elements in NATO, but
according to Gen. Truman H. Landon, commander of the
U.S. air forces in Europe, the situation very nearly turned
out differently. Not long after the 1948 Berlin crisis, he
disclosed, certain Western officials concluded that West Ger-

many should be trained and equipped militarily to stand
with the West against the Communist threat. Consequently,
he said, a number of former officers in the World War II
Luftwaffe were hired as civilians at various Allied facilities.

Some of them were brought up to date in jet flying tech-
niques by training in T-33 jet trainers, Gen. Landon said.
This activity was performed secretly because some West
European officials, still wary of German military might,
might have objected. Even now the subject is of sufficient
delicacy that Landon declined to identify any of the Luft-
waffe officials involved.

—Los Angeles Times dispatch in Wash. Post June 22.
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